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JESUS CHRIST IS RISEN TODAY!
Peace in our time, 0 Lord,
To all the people-Peace!
Peace surely based upon Thy Will
And built in righteousness.
Thy power alone can break
The fetters that enchain
The sorely-stricken soul of life,
And make it live again.
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NEW YORK CATHEDRAL
(St. John the Divine)
112th St. and Amsterdam
Sun HC 7, 8, 9, 10; MlP, HIC & Ser 11;
Weekdays, HC 7:30
EY & S 4.
(also
10 Wed. & Cho HC 8:45
HID; 1\1P 9; Lv 5. The daily offices
are Cho ex Mon.
THE HEAVENLY REST, NEW YORK
5th Avenue at 90th Street
Rev. John Ellis Large, D.D.
Sundays: Holy Communion, 7:30 and 9
a. in.; Morning Service and Sermon, 11.
Thursdays and Hloly Days: Holy Corn
munion, 12. WVednesdays: Healing Service, 12.
Daily: Morning Prayer, 9;
Evening Prayer, 5:30.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S

CHURCH

Park Avenue and 51st Street
Holy Communion.
8 and 9:30 n.m.
Church School.
9:30 and 11 n.m.
11 am. Morning Service and Sermon.
Special Music.
4 p.m.
Evensong.
Weekday: IHoly Communion Tuesday at
10:30 n.m.; Wednesdiays and Saints
Days at 8 n.m.; Thursday at 12:10
p.m. Organ Recitals, Fridays, 12:10.
The Church is open daily for prayer.

CHURCHI OF THlE HIOLY TRINITY
316 East 88th Street
Newv York City
The Rev. James A. Pauli, Rector
Sundays: Iloly Communion, 8; Church

School, 9:30: Morning Service, 11; EveDing Prayer, 5.

CI~tiIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
Main & Church Sts., Hartford, Conn.
Sunday: 8 and 10:10 a.m., Holy Comnmunion; 9:30, Church School; 11 a.m.
Morning Prayer; 8 p.m., Evening Prayer.
Weekdays: Holy Communion, Mon. 12
noon; Tues., Fri. and Sat., 8; Wed., 11;
Thurs., 9; Wed., Noonday Service, 12:15.

EDITORIAL BOARD
SPOFFORo, Managing Editor;
BROWN,
KENNETHt
R. FORBES,
GORDON
C.
GRAHAM,
ROBERT
HAMPSHILRE, GEORGE
H. MACMURRAY,
PAUL
MOORE, Jn., JOSEPH H. TITUS, Columnists;
CLINTON J. KEW, Religion and the Mind;
MASSEY H. SHsEPHRD JR., Living Liturgy.
WILLIAM
JOHN P.

B.

CHRIST CHURCH
CAMBIDGE, M~ASS.
Rev. Gardiner AM. Day, Rector
Rev. Frederic B. Kellogg, Chaplain
Sunday Services: 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.

XVeekdavs: W~ednesday, 8 and 11 a.m.
Thursdays, 7:30 a.m.

CONTRIBaUTING EDITORS: Frederick C. Grant,
F. 0. Ayres Jr., L. W. Barton. D. 11.
Brown Jr., R. S. Emrich, T. P. Ferris,
J. F. Fletcher, C. K. Gilbert, C. L. Glenn,
G. L. Hiller, A. C. Lichtenberger, C. S.
Martin, R. C. Miller, E. L. Parsons, J. A.
Paul, Paul Roberts, W. M. Sharp, W. B3.
Sperry, W. D1.Spofford Jr., J. W. Suter, S.
E. Sweet, S. A. Temple, WV. N. Welsh.

ST. JOHN'S CATHEDRAL
DENVER,

Sundays: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11.
4:30 p.m. recitals.
Weekdays: Holy Communion, Wednea(lay, 7:15; Thursday, 10:30.
lloly Days: Holy Communion, 10:30.

THE WITNESS is published weekly from
September 1 5th to June 15th inclusive,

CHRIST CHURCH

wvith the exception of the first Week in
January and semi-monthly from June 15th

INDsIANAPOLIS,

Co. on behalf
Advisory Board.

of

the Witness

R1ev. Messrs. F. P. Williams,
E. L. Conner

Sun.: H.C. 8. 12:15. 11, 1st S. Family
9.30: AT.P. and Scr., 11.

Wecekdavs: H-. C. daily 8 ex Wed, and
Fri. 7: If. D. 12:05. Noonday
Prayers 12:05.
Ofie hours daily by appointment.

The subscription price is $4.00 a year; in
bundles for sale in parishes the mnagazine
sells for 10c a copy, we sWill bill quarterly
at 7c a copy.
Entered as Second Class
Matter, August 5, 1948, at the P'ost Offce
at Tunkhannock, Pa., under the act of
March 3, 1879.

TRINITY CHURCH
MIAMI,

WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL
MOUNT SAINT ALBAN
The lRt. Rev. Angus Duv., Bishop
The Very Rev. Francis B. Sayre, Jr.,
Dean

Sunday 8, 9:30, Holy Communion; 11,
5cr. (generally with M\P, Lit or procesWeekdays:
sion) (1, S, HIC); 4, Ev.
hIC, 7:30; Int., 12; Es'., 4. Open daily,
7 to 6.

ST. PAUL'S
1 3 Vict Park B3
ROCHsESTER, N. Y.
The Rev. George L. Cadigan, Rector
Sunday: 8, 9:30 and 11.
Holy Days: 11; Fri. 7.

Lafayette

Sou-TH BEND, IND.
The Rev. William Pauli Baruds, D. D.,
Rector
Sunday: 8, 9:15, 11. Tiues.: IHoly Communion, 8:15.
Thursdav. Hloly Communion, 9:30.
Friday, IHoly Comamunion. 7.

PRO-CATHEDRAL OF THE HOLY
TRINITY
PARIS,

SERVICES
In Leading Churches

Student and Artists Center
The Rt. Rev. Stephen Keeler, Bishop
The Very Rev. Sturgis Lee Riddle, Den
"A Church for All Americans"

TRINITY CHURCH
Broad and Third Streets
COLrUMBUS, OHIo
Rev. Robert W. Fay, D.D.
Rev. A. Freeman Traverse, Associate
Rev. Richard L. Shacklett Jr., Ass't.

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH
Tenth Street, above Chesmnut
PHsLADELPHIA, PENNA.

The Rev. Alfred W. Price, D.D., Rector
Rev. A. Attenhaorough, B.D., Ass't. Rector
The Rev. Gustav C. Mechling, R.D.,
Minister to the Hard of Hlearing
Sunday: 9 and 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m.
Weekdav's: Tuses., W~ed., Thurs., Fri.,
12:30-12:55 p.m.
Services of Spiritual Healing, Thurs.,
12:30 and 5:30 p.m.
CHRIST CHURCH IN
PHILADELPHIA
2nd Street above Market
Where the Protestant Episcopal Church
was rounded
Rev. E. A. de Bordenare, Rector
Rev. Erik H. Allen, Assistant
Sunday Services, 9 and IT.

Noonday Prayers Weekdays.
Church Open Daily 9 to 5.

Sun. 8 HC;~ 11 MIP; Ist Sun. HC; Fri.
12 N TIC; Evening, Weekday, Lenten
Noon-Day, Special services announced.
CHIURCH OF THE INCARNATION
3966 McKinney Avenue
DALLAS 4, TEXAS
The Rev. Edward E. Tate, Rector
The Rev. Donald G. Smith, Associate
The R1ev. W. W. Malian, Assistant
The Rev. J. M. Washington, Assistant

Sundays: 7:30, 9:15, 11 a.m. & 7:30
P.m. Weekdays: Wednesdays & Holy
Days 10:30 a.m.

CHIURCTI OF ST. MICHAEL
AND ST. GEORGE
SAINT Lours, MISSOUaRI
The Rev. J. Francis Sant, Rector
The Rev. Donald G. Stauffer, Assistant
and College Chaplain
Sunday: 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., High School,

4:30 p.m.; Canterbury Club, 6:15 p.m.
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL

FRANCE

23. Avenuse George V
Services: 8:30, 10:30 (S.S.), 10:45
Boulevard Raspasi

F-LA.

C. Irvine Hiller, S.T.D., Rector
Sunday Services: 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Rev.

ST. JAMES'
117 N.

INn.

Monument Circle, Downtown
Rev. John P. Craine, D.D., Rector

to September 15th by the Episcopal Church
P'ublishiing

COLORADO

Very Rev. Paul Roberts, Dean.
Rev. IHarry Watts, Canon.

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKrLA.
Very Rev. John S. Willey, Dean

Sunday: 11. C. 8. 11 first S.; Church
School, 10:50; M. P. 11.
Weekday: Thurs., 10.
Other services
as announced.

Shelton

Square
NEW YORK
Very Rev. Philip F. McNairy, D.D., Deen
Canon Leslie D. Hallett
Canon Mitchell H-Iaddad
BUFFALO,

Sun.,

8,

9:30,

11; Mon.,

Fri., Sat.,
8 a.m.,
11

H.C.
Thurs.,
Tues.,
Iprayers,
sermon
12:05;
Wed., H.C.
I H.C. 12:05;
a

in.,

Healing Service

12:05.
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Story of the Week
we hope Convocations will
think wise to consider."
This is understood to be the
first time these three societies,
whose views are representative
of a large body of opinion outJOINT STATEMENT ON SOUTH INDIA MADE
side their membership as well
as within, have jointly exBY LEADING CHURCH SOCIETIES
pressed their views in such a
* Representing a total mem- clergy of the Church of South manner. The fact is a sign of
bership of more than 3,000 India to exercise their ministry the importance they attach to
clergy, three leading Church in the Church of England; con- the subject.
societies have issued a joint ferring the same right, as a
A Four-Point Proposal
statement of their views on the special and exceptional case,
The section of the Statef u t u r e relationship between upon the non-episcopally or- ment, "The Churches of Engthe Church of England and the dained ministers of the C.S.I.; land and South India," dealing
Church of South India. This declaring that the two Chur- with the detailed recommendasubject is to be debated in Con- ches are "in communion with tions reads as follows:
vocations in May. The three one another"; abandoning the
This year, the Convocations
societies are the Anglican provision t h a t ex- Anglican of Canterbury and York will be
Evangelical Group Movement, bishops and clergy of the C.S.I. asked to reconsider the relathe Church Society and the when visiting England should tions between the Church of
abstain from celebrating the England and the Church of
Modern Churchmen's Union.
The decisions
This statement also has the Holy Communion in the Free South India.
support of a number of emi- Churches if they wish to cele- then made will be of farnent theologians, missionary brate in the Church of Eng- reaching importance, not only
to the two Churches immeleaders, heads of theological land.
An explanatory note preced- diately concerned, but also to
colleges and clergy who have
signed as individuals, irrespec- ing the statement says: "It is the many other movements
tive of whether they are mem- not by mere weight of num- towards Christian unity that
bers that we wish to commend are taking place in many parts
bers of the three societies.
our views. We wish to show of the Church.
We rejoice
If Convocations were to acthem as summing up much that the Church overseas is
cept the statement as a basis
theological thinking and prac- taking the initiative in such
for their decisions they would
tical experience in Church rela- movements; for we realize
establish a very close relationtionships during the recent how urgent the need for reship of communion with the
past. It will be noticed that union is in the lands where
Church of South India. The
some of those who have signed Christians are faced with the
whole cause of Christian reas individuals dissent from call to evangelism in a nonunion would be greatly adone or more of the four recom- Christian environment, and find
vanced.
mendations while endorsing the their efforts weakened by their
The statement commends others. This is not intended own divisions. It is our earnfour resolutions to Convoca- to be like a political program est desire that the Church of
tions which would have the for which a strict agreement is England should do nothing that
effect of admitting all episco- sought but an exposition of would hinder such movements,
pally ordained bishops and desires for the future which but rather be prepared to learn

New Move in Christian Unity
Is Made in England
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frcm them, and lay to heart South India to celebrate Holy NEW YORK DIOCESES
the challenge that they bring Communion in their churches; HIT CRIME-COMICS
to us at home.
but we hope that they too
* The inter-diocesan comIn view of the above situa- would welcome them to their mittee on legislation, repretion, we respectfully commend pulpits, so that their people senting the six dioceses in the
to members of our Convoca- may learn from them of the state of New York, has sent a
tions the following resolutions: new life and fellowship which letter to the members of the
We strongly urge that the they have found through Union state legislature bringing to
Church of England should in the Church of South India.
their attention the concern of
recognize all the episcopallyIt seems to us that in view the committee for the problems
ordained Bishops, Presbyters of the fact that all the clergy created by the "sex-crime-horand Deacons of the Church of of the Church of South India ror" comics.
South India as qualified to ex- have accepted episcopal govThe committee is perfectly
ercise their ministry, both of ernment, and that the number aware that these publications
the Word and Sacraments, in of non - episcopally - ordained specilize in violence, torture
the Church of England; ministers is, apart from pos- and sadistic perversion, and
whether their ordinations took sible short-term movements,
that many of them tend to creplace in the Anglican Com- bound to become progressively ate race prejudice by their conmunion or in the Church of smaller, such action would be sistent portrayal of dark "vilSouth India after the Union.
fully covered by the principle lians" and white "heroes." They
Further hesitation to do this of "economy" (i.e., temporary again and again give detailed
seems to us quite inconsistent exceptions to a general rule), instructions in the commission
with the traditional Anglican which was expressly recognized of crime. They often have
emphasis upon the importance by the Lambeth Conference of c a r r i e d advertisements for
of episcopacy.
1930.
switch-blades and other lethal
We realize that the recogniWe should welcome a declar- weapons.
tion of those ministers of the ation by our Convocations that
The committee is also aware
Church of South India who the Church of England and the of the differences of opinion
have not been episcopally or- Church of South India are "in among psychiatrists concerning
dained presents graver difficul- communion with one another," the relation between the comties for the Church of England. in the sense that communicant ics and the alarming increase
But in view of the fact that members of either Church, in acts of violence by youthful
our Fathers in God have re- when visiting the area of the offenders. They are not impeatedly affirmed that they be- other, will be welcomed to par- pressed by the argument that
lieve that the non-episcopal take of the Holy Communion comics "afford release for pent
ministries "have been mani- there.
up hostility" a n d therefore
festly owned and blessed by
We urge the rescinding of have positive therapeutic value.
God as effective means of the requirement that ex-Angli- They are impressed by the
grace," and that in 1926 an can Bishops and clergy of the obvious, common-sense view,
influential group of our leaders Church of South India, when that the habitual perusal of
(including the two Archbish- visiting England, and desiring acts of violence and perversion
ops, of Canterbury and York) to celebrate the Holy Com- will tend to induce such acts.
stated that they recognized munion in cur churches, may "As a man thinketh in his
them as "real and effective be permitted by our Bishops to heart, so is he." They are furministries of Christ's Word and do so, only if they undertake ther impressed by the existence
Sacraments in the Universal not to celebrate Holy Commu- of definite evidence connecting
Church," most of us would wel- nion in any non - Anglican particular acts of violence with
come a decision by the Church church in England.
particular comics, read by the
of England to encourage our
offender, which portrayed the
Bishops to give permission, at DELORIA EXPLAINS
exact conduct of which he was
the request of incumbents and INDIAN WORK
guilty.
their parish church councils, to
A recently published study
* The Rev. Vine Deloria,
these ministers of the Church assistant secretary of the home by the University of California
of South India also, when visit- department of t h e National estimates the comics industry
ing England, to exercise their Council was the speaker at the to have annual sales of $100,ministry in our churches.
meeting of the Auxiliary of 000,000, which is more than
It may be that some would the diocese of Newark, April the total spent for text books in
hesitate to ask a non-episcopal 6. He told of the work the all the elementary and secondminister of the Church of Church is doing with Indians. ary schools of the country, and
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four times the annual book purchases of all the libraries in
the country. This implies a
sale of some 80,000,000 comics
a month. The problem is too
big to be ignored.
The Committee has no confidence in the gesture toward
self-regulation on the part of
the comics industry. They see
no improvement, and they look
for none. The completely irresponsible attitude of the industry has been demonstrated by
its history, and is documented
by testimony given before the
sub-committee of the United
States Senate.
Therefore, the inter-diocesan
committee believes that the
"sex - crime - horror" comics
should be outlawed, 'and that
appropriate penalties should be
provided for their publication
and their being offered for
sale. The committee is aware

of the legislation passed by a
previous session and vetoed by
the Governor on constitutional
grounds. They recognize that
the drafting of legislation that
will accomplish the purpose
without infringing the rights
of legitimate publishers and
book sellers is a delicate task.
They have confidence in the
ability of the legislature to
solve this problem, and they
approve in principle the legislation already introduced.
A bill to outlaw the sale to
anyone under 18 of books dealing with crime, horror, sex and
brutality was passed unanimously by the N. Y. Assembly
on March 23. It is expected to
receive Senate approval. The
Senate also passed two bills,
previously approved by the
Assembly, aimed at curbing the
distribution of such literature.

Detroit Parish Succeeds
On Bi-Racial Basis
* St. Mary's, Detroit, has a
new Negro rector, believed to
be the first man of his
race to become minister of a
predominantly white Episcopal
congregation.
He is the Rev. John T. Walker,
29, a graduate of Wayne University and Virginia Theological Seminary. Ordained a deacon last summer and a priest
last month, he served the parish five months as deacon-incharge before his appointment
as rector by the all-white
vestry.
St. Mary's congregation is
80 per cent white and 20 per
cent Negro. The church is in
a community once predominantly white but into which
Negroes began to move in large
numbers in 1948.
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After the population change
started, Bishop Richard S. M.
Emrich of Michigan suggested
that the congregation maintain
an "open door" policy for the
new Negro residents rather
than move to a different neigh.
borhood.

Walker was made assistant
rector.
But Mr. Gardam was called
to a Saginaw (Mich.) church
last summer and for a time
the bi-racial program seemed
to falter. With Mr. Walker's
persistence and optimism, however, the spirits of parishioners were revived.
Attendance now is up and
contributions h a v e increased.
Church members have been
contributing their own labor to
refurbish the building.
Parishioners admit the transition at St. Mary's has not
b e e n accomplished without
some soul-searching. One white
member told a reporter:
"We have not all been convinced of the wisdom of this
change. Many of us have not
wanted it. But the people who
were with us last summer are
still here.
We have added
some. Also, there has been no
talk of starting a mission for
those who are not happy here."
"Everywhere," the parishioner said, "there is a new
spirit. But maybe it is not
new at all. Maybe it is just an
awakening. The end is not in
sight. Actually, it looks as if
our plans are just getting under way."
Mr. Walker, who began
working at St. Mary's before
his graduation from Virginia
Theological Seminary, was the
first Negro to study there in
the school's 132-year history.

So me parishioners resisted
the change, but others regard- ALASKA RECTORY
ed it as a challenge. Mr. DESTROYED
Walker was brought to St.
* The rectory of St. TimMary's in 1953 to assist the othy's, T a n a c r o ss, Alaska,
rector, the Rev. Robert Gar- burned to the ground March 16,
dam.
with all of its contents deHe conducted a community stroyed. The Rev. Robert B.
survey and ran a vacation Greene, the missionary, was
school while he contacted unhurt.
The fire was caused when a
people in the area. As a rebeing used to thaw
blowtorch
sult, Negroes began taking part
pipe ignited house
water
a
out
in parish activities. Upon his
furnishings.
ordination as deacon, Mr.

ing program is already underway at the Camp Washington
section, located near Bantam.
* In the 95th year since its
The site was formerly a
foundation, St. John's Cathe- boys' camp, Camp Washington.
dral in Denver is conducting a The expansion program will
building and development cam- create a multiple-use camp and
paign for $400,000 to be used conference center with dormifor an educational building, tory cabins, recreation buildparking lot, and other develop- ing, chapel and infirmary. The
ments.
kitchen and dining room equipOne of the largest and most ment has already been installed
notable congregations in the and used last summer at the
Rocky Mountain area, th e younger boys' camp sessions.
Cathedral, whose Dean since The general plan, including
1935 is the beloved Paul Rob- buildings, combines the best
erts, now numbers over 3600 features of many other camp
members (nearly 3000 commuand conference centers visited
nicants) and has a budget of
When comand inspected.
$125,000 this year. Memberwill be
capacity
pleted, the full
ship in the Sunday School, now 150 including staff. It will be
numbering over a thousand,
one of the most modern and
has increased by such leaps
complete centers in the Church.
and bounds as to make the
The chapel will largely be a
present b u i l d i n g campaign
memorial, including furnishnecessary. Director of the
ings. Members of the Young
youth work is Canon Vernon
People's Fellowship in the dioMyers.
cese are raising funds to assist
First services at St. John's in furnishing the chapel buildtwo
were held in January 1860,
ing.
years after the founding of
Denver, and soon thereafter a LEGITIMACY BILL
congregation w a s organized IN OREGON
with the fitting parish name of
* A bill to establish the
"St. John's Church in the legitimacy of all children, reWilderness." It was the only gardless of the circumstances
Episcopal church within a ra- of their birth, is before the
dius of many hundreds of Oregon legislature. It is vigmiles, and still operates with orously opposed by the Roman
that corporate title under a Catholic Church. However a
special charter granted by the number of Protestant ministerritorial legislature.
Just past the half-way point ters have appeared at hearings
in favor of the bill. One to do
of the campaign, nearly half of so was the Rev. Lansing Kempthe goal has been subscribed.
ton, rector of Trinity, Portland, who said that the bill is
CONNECTICUT HAS
aimed at giving fair treatment
NEW CENTER
before the law to a child born
* As a result of the develop- out of wedlock. He declared
ment program conducted a few that there is "legal discriminayears ago in the diocese of tion" as the law now stands.
Dean O'Rillion of St. StephConnecticut, in which nearly a
million dollars was raised for a en's, Portland, contended that
greatly expanded program in since the state has a law
many areas of concern, another against discrimination because
milestone has been reached in of race, there should also be a
the building of a camp and law a g a i n s t discrimination
conference center, Sunniecroft- based on the circumstance of a
Camp Washington. The build- child's birth.
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DENVER CATHEDRAL
TO EXPAND

C.H.S. COLLECTION
TO BE MOVED
* The entire historical collection of the Episcopal Church
will be transferred from Philadelphia to the Theological Seminary of the Southwest in
Austin, Texas.
The move was announced by
officials of the diocese of Texas.
It has been approved by the
board of managers of the
Church Historical Society.
The diocese is currently campaigning for $2,500,000, part of
which will be used to provide
new facilities at the seminary
for the collection which dates
back to Colonial times.
The Church Historical Magazine, edited for the Society by
the Rev. Canon Walter H.
Stowe, will be published from
this new location. No date has
been set for the transfer which
has to wait for facilities at the
seminary.
GERMAN CHURCHMEN
FETED IN PRAGUE
* Members of a ten-man
delegation of German Church
leaders visiting Czechosovakia
were entertained at a reception
in Prague, with the chairman
and vice-chairman of the National Assembly the hosts. The
delegation was he a d e d by
Bishop Otto Dibelius, head of
the Evangelical Church.
Attending the reception was
Bishop Jan Chabada, head of
the Slovakian Lutheran
Church, an d Prof. Joseph
Hromadka, dean of the theological faculty at Prague University, who arranged the visit.
You Can Be Healed-Kew &
Kew. $2.95 "a copy.
"The best book available for presenting
the applicability of group therapy principles for use in a church clinic. The

writers, psychologist and minister, support
their description . . . with abundant
case material."

-PASTORAL

PSYCHOLOGY

Order from
Foundations For Better Living, Inc.
30

FIFTH

AvE., N. Y. 11, N. Y.
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Jesus Is Lord
Easter season Christianity makes
AT aTHIS
certain proposal to every man, simply

tion of the Christians showed that deep in his
subconscious mind was a wistful hope that
Jesus might be the Messiah. When finally he
knew Jesus to be the Lord, how gladly he gave
everything to follow him.
In St. Paul's day, even to confess with the
lips, "Jesus is Lord," took courage. The pagans
believed their emperor to be lord; and to witness openly to Jesus' lordship was an act of
great daring. Even today, really to believe
that he is the supreme object of all our loyalty,
demands courage.
Cur Easter joy, however, is not based exclusively on an act of our own faith. Men can
create lords, and they create false ones all the
time. Religion is not just a matter of having
ideals but of having the right ideals. Hitler
was lord to many who served him devotedly.
When he failed, their world tumbled about
them. Many choose the world as their Lord,
and when human success and approval are
withheld, they are disillusioned. Conscientious
men must be concerned lest the object of their
devotion prove ephemeral.

stated in the words of St. Paul: ". . . if you
confess with your lips that Jesus is Lord and
believe in your heart'that God raised him from
the dead, you will be saved." That is the
Easter message. The meaning of Easter depends upon what we believe as to the nature
of Jesus. If he is nothing but an historic
character, who once lived and died and rose
again, it will mean little to you. But if he is
your Lord, if your whole life is centered in him,
then Easter makes all the difference.
The Resurrection appearances occurred to
people who were concerned with Jesus as Lord.
Mary Magdalene's life had been radically
altered by Jesus, and when she found the tomb
empty, it was not merely curiosity about the
disappearance of a body which perplexed her.
In anguish she spoke to one whom she believed
to be the gardener: "They have taken away
my Lord, and I know not where they have laid
him." When the one she was addressing proved
The meaning of Easter is that God, by
for
he
unbounded,
joy
was
her
Jesus,
to be
raising Jesus from the dead, reaffirmed his
was her Lord.
lordship. Despite the crucifixion and the
The disciples walking to Emmaus on Easter world's disapproval, he was king. All that his
afternoon were not casually interested in the followers had believed and on which they had
events of that day. They "had hoped that he staked their very lives, was true. This is a
was the one to redeem Israel." They had given matter of the heart and not just of the mind.
their lives to him as their Lord, and great had The chief evidence for the Resurrection is the
been their perplexity when he was crucified. heart of Christians. Men who had hailed Jesus
How great their joy when they found that he as lord on Palm Sunday, only to see him cruciwas alive! "The Lord is risen indeed" ex- fied, and hence to wonder whether he was
pressed the meaning of this day to the early really Lord, could on Easter Day go forth to
disciples. When Thomas saw him, he ex. face any opposition, in the sure conviction that
claimed, "My Lord and my God!" These people he was lord after all. The Resurrection put
had hazarded everything on the basis that his lordship in terms which none could doubt.
Jesus was the clue to all life, and his resurrec- For us this means salvation: ". . . if you contion meant the restoration of their reason for fess with your lips that Jesus is Lord, and
believe in your heart that God raised him from
being.
St. Paul might seem an exception. Yet many the dead, you will be saved."
For many the primary message of Easter is
believe that the very intensity of his persecu-
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immortality and, indeed, Christ's Resurrection
has always given men new hope for human
survival. But the facts of Easter Day give
men an even more basic hope than that. It
assures them that, though the whole world may
seem contrary to Christ, he is victorious over
the evil men would do to him. He triumphed
over death, but he triumphed over everything
else also. That means new hope for our world,
as well as for individuals. We can trust in
him, for as he once was raised from the dead,
so some day he will come to reign.
Most Christians have moments of concern
in the face of the power of the world. They
wonder whether they are following an ephemeral leader. Easter re-affirms the lordship of
Jesus and gives hope to a perplexed and tearful
age. The message of the Resurrection can be
expressed in another passage of St. Paul:
"Therefore, my brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the
Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labor
is not in vain in the Lord."
By Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr.
Bishop Coadjutor of Massachusetts

Certain Sense of Foreboding
geographically and mentally peripatetic
OURSecretary
of. State has come up with another bright idea. Having recently been reluctantly dissuaded by our friends the British
and the French from the use of "massive retaliation" (an expression which has fascinated
him since he first coined it a year ago) he now
has evolved, according to the N. Y. Times, a
"doctrine of less - than- massive retaliation."
Our poor minds not having been able to comprehend with any exactness the significance of
"massive" perhaps we can be excused if we are
baffled by "less-than-massive," say 90%, 75%,
50% or what-have-you of massive. This latest
brain-child of Mr. Dulles' is that a small nuclear weapon will restrain our enemies quite
nicely without disturbing the civilian population, and moreover at "places of our own
choosing."
As obscurely clear as an this is we, in our
simple way, would like a little more light. Can
it be that our military scientists have invented
a pocket-size nuclear weapon that will, with
unerring ingenuity, select only the soldiers of
our enemies for annihilation (say a dozen or a

couple of hundred or a few thousand; perhaps
an automatic gauge will take care of this) and
leave civilians strictly alone? However, it is
barely possible that these same soldiers might
have wives or children or relatives who might
find their sudden removal slightly annoying or
inconvenient.
Or could it be, we whisper it in these days
of top secrets, that Mr. Dulles has a prior
agreement with Peking as to the number of
military personnel to be nuclearly destroyed
and when this point of less-than-massive mutual
retaliation is reached some unnamed referee
will blow a whistle and the game will cease?
We being declared the winner, of course.
This less-than-massive contest of death, or
partial or fractured death, has its amusing
side, so the Times tells us. The report states
that "a trace of humor punctuated the conference" at which the astute policy was set
forth. A reporter ventured that there was a
lot of speculation about how the U. S. would
react to a communist assault on the offshore
islands. "Really," said Mr. Dulles, grinning
broadly.
Has our genial secretary, in whose hands
are the lives of far-from-amused millions of
Americans, never heard the expression, "But
it's just a little baby?" Can it be that he is
unaware that chain reactions are not limited
to the physical or chemical realm but also work
in human relationships and particularly beBefore setting forth his
tween nations?
of
less-than-massive retaliaconcept
brilliant
tion we are told that the Secretary returned
from the Far East with "a certain sense of
foreboding." Unfortunately we have the same
sense every time Mr. Dulles speaks-only we
would add the word "grim."

Pointers for Parsons
By Robert Miller
Episcopal Clergyman of Campton, N. H.

A PARSON

is, to a greater extent than is
common, master of his time and judge of
his activities. "My faults and failures," a
parson's wife once remarked to her husband,
"are obvious; yours are not seen." If we are
day dreaming people think we are engaged in
holy meditation, and if we take a day off
people think we are busy visiting other
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parishioners or attending to some of the Lord's
business. We punch no time clock.
This is a comfortable state of affairs for us
but it lays on us a burden. We have to be our
own directors and masters and use our time

and our talents to the full and sometimes we
get moments of heart searching when we are
only too painfully aware that we have not done
so. It is not an unmixed blessing being one's
own boss. It is a choice privilege.

THE STORY OF THE WALKERS
Copyright 2020. Archives of the Episcopal Church / DFMS. Permission required for reuse and publication.

By W. B. Spofford Jr.
Vicar of St. Luke's, Weiser, Idaho

THE
rain had fallen heavily two days before
and the road was sticky with spring mud.
Beside the road the earliest flowers raised their
eyes to the everlasting hills and silently sang
their annual psalm to God Almighty. To us,
I fear, their very beauty and peace seemed a
mockery.
Because of the mud, I found it easier to take
off my sandals and walk bare-footed. Perhaps
because he was older than I, or because he was
preoccupied with deep thoughts, Cleopas remained shod. Every so often the mud sucked
off one of his sandals and he, leaning on my
It
shoulder, would resolutely put it back on.
as
seemed a sort of challenge to him. It was
if he had to beat the muck even if life, itself,
had just beaten us.
Usually, Cleopas and I were talkative companions. We had followed many roads together; sailed many seas, climbed many mountains. And always, whether on sea or land,
we shared good, rich talk. Talk about the law
of our fathers; about our responsibilities to
our neighbors; about our little herd of sheep
in the north; about many, many things which
were, at one and the same time, important and
non-important.
Today our journey was different. Cleopas
was deep in thought. He was in no mood to
share his feelings with me. Heaven knows, I
was disturbed also, but, being one much given
to talk, I would have enjoyed letting my fears
spill over in conversation. But Cleopas, frowning and intent, was striding along so fast that
I had to save my wind to keep up to him.
Once, when we climbed a small summit, he
paused and looked off into the distance. Then
he stooped and plucked a small blue flower.
He gazed at it silently for a bit and then, with
tears in his eyes, he crushed it ruthlessly,
threw it into the mud and strode on down the
hill. I looked at the flower, lying in the mud,

and then lengthened my stride to catch up with
my friend. On the blue flower, the brown mud
had looked like red blood.
E HAD left the city rather early in the
day, immediately following the unbelievable report of the women. We had meant to
leave at sunrise but, when we had heard that
they were going to Joseph's garden to put
spices on his tomb, we had decided to delay a
little. Both Cleopas and I wished to know
that he was finding a peace in death which he
had not known in his life. No, that wasn't the
real reason. He had known peace in life. It
was just a different kind of peace from that
to which we were accustomed. I guess that
the real reason why we lingered was that we
were ashamed of our actions on Friday.
We, also, felt guilty about not going to the
grave ourselves but, since he had been condemned as an enemy of the state, it would be
safer for the women. While they were gone,
we stayed with the other men. It was a
strangely silent company. Andrew and Simon
Zelotes tried to make conversation but we were
held captive by our thoughts. The saddest
spectacle of all was to see Peter, seated apart,
glum, intense and with occasional sobs wracking his solid form. He had been that way ever
since he had returned from his trial . . . and
we couldn't fully explain it.
After what seemed a great while, the women
came back. They were hysterical and frightened. They said that, when they had reached
the garden, they had been met by a man in
white robes standing before an open tomb.
The young man had told them that he had
gone. "Why seek ye the living among the
dead?" he had asked them.
Even as they spoke, Peter, with a wild look
in his eye, stood up and dashed from the room.
John immediately followed him. The rest of
Ni4se
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us tried to get the women to talk sense. They
only told the same story over and over again.
His mother seemed peaceful enough, whilst
the other Mary, after a bit, became silent and
started to pray.
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Cleopas said to me that it was
FINALLY
obvious that the Romans had removed his
body so that we would not know where it was
and that we had delayed long enough. So,
after giving the kiss of peace to our companions, and bidding goodbye to his mother, we
left the city. And all day we had been walking
to the northwest through the mud. We had
passed very few other travellers. Once we
hailed a Syrian merchant's caravan on its way
to the city and, several times, we passed
shepherds on the hills . . . but that was all.
When we were about an hour's walk from
the village, Cleopas suddenly began to talk and,
carefully and slowly, he recounted all of the
things that had happened. It was as if he
wanted to go over them to make sure they
really happened-or to place them securely in
his mind. He was still depressed but the fact
that he was talking was a good sign. If
Cleopas could find the answer, there would be
some hope for me. He was wiser, and smarter,
than I.
Then, as he was discussing the report of the
women, we saw a man walking towards us.
He was a strange, young man who seemed
most weary-as though he had just recovered
from a bad illness. We saluted him as he
apprcached and, wishing to continue our talk
together, sought to pass him by. As we
stepped around him, he seemed, to stagger.
Cleopas paused and caught him with his hand.
"Are you ill, brother ?" he asked. The stranger
said nothing but passed his hand across his
brow. Cleopas turned to me: "Take his other
arm and we will walk to the village." And so,
for a bit, our conversation was interrupted.
After two furlongs, however, the stranger
suddenly spoke: "What manner of communications are these that ye have one to another as
ye walk and are sad ?"
And so, with sometimes Cleopas talking and
sometimes I, we told him of all that had happened. It appeared that he had heard nothing
and he was intensely interested. When we had
completed our account, the stranger suddenly
let go of our arms and, both wearily and, yet,
with a great strength, said: "O fools, and slow
of heart to believe all that the prophets have

spoken: Ought not Christ to have suffered
these things and to enter into his glory?"
HE said these words, he stooped at the
AS side
of the road and plucked a blue
flower. This he held tenderly in his hand as
he walked and, slowly twirling it between his
thumb and forefinger, he began with Moses
and all the prophets, and spoke to us of their
teachings concerning the Messiah.
As he finished, we reached home. Cleopas
and I paused before our door and turned to the
stranger. He made as if to go on. Suddenly,
it appeared as tho he was anxious to go north
into Galilee. But he seemed so weary. I beseeched him: "Stranger, it is late and the night
will be dark. My friend and I do not have
much, but we will give you a peaceful night's
rest. We know not who you are, nor do we
care. The one of whom we were speaking has
taught us that all men are brothers and that
each must bear the burden of the other. We
will deem it a great honor if you would make
use of what we have." The stranger looked at
Cleopas. My older friend was silent and, then,
nodded. The stranger, for the first time,
smiled and stepped into our cottage.
According to household routine, I prepared
supper while Cleopas did the chores. While he
was drawing water and checking on our flock,
I put our simple repast on the table. We had
little-just some cold lamb, some olives and
chives, some bread and wine. The stranger
seemed grateful to see even this much.
When Cleopas returned, we sat and, after
saying the blessing that he had taught us, we
ate. And then, in the middle of the meal, the
stranger suddenly took a piece of bread in his
hands and held it aloft. I looked at Cleopas in
a sudden panic. He was looking at the stranger
entranced. His eyes were fixed and staring
and, then, even as I watched him, I heard the
stranger say another blessing. And I saw
Cleopas, with a glowing, tear-bestrewn face,
stagger from the table and fall on his knees.
Even as I turned back to the stranger, I was
talking: "What is the meaning.., what do you
think you are .... " And then, a fire burned in
my face. The signs of weariness and illness
were falling away from the stranger. His very
features seemed to be remolding before my
eyes. It was just as though a shadowy veil
lifting. The stranger was holding his hand,
with a piece of bread in it, out towards me. His
other hand was on the flagon of wine. I looked
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again to his face and, even as I did, my heart
suddenly burst. I was on my feet, staggering.
And then, I know not how, I was on my knees
beside Cleopas.
I heard him murmur: "My Lord and my
God." I simply said, with all of the world's
joy in my heart and springing forth from my
tongue: "I believe, Lord; help thou mine unbelief."

x3

Problems of
Conscience
By Joseph F. Fletcher
Robert Treat Paine
Professor of Christian Social
Ethics at Episcopal
Theological School
IS IGNORANCE BLISS?

young brother and sister (mentioned
THE
March 24) who married each other in
ignorance of their origin would not have had
to suffer, nor their children, if the truth about
her first name and parents had been shared
with the sister by the adoptive parents who
brought her up. There is a relationship-morality as well as a "relationship theology" (as
they call the present line of interpretation used
by our Church's department of Christian Education). And that relationship-morality claims
that rapport, "empathy," mutual self-giving,
cannot be based upon deception. Love requires
truth-telling. Falsehood is no soil for fellowship.
Even from an expedient point of view, just
for the sake of prudence, it does not "pay" to
deceive your neighbor because somehow the
truth will probably slip out to confound you
and to hurt him. Or, if it doesn't, your fear
that it might will so inhibit you and make you
so uneasy that the feeling you give to your
neighbor will be a negative and "block" your
relations with him. Thus there is "practical
common sense" (enlightened self-interest) in
the principle of truth-telling in Eph. 4.25:
"putting away falsehood, let everyone speak
the truth with his neighbor, for we are members one of another." There is very little
exhortation to truth-telling in the Old Testament or the gospels, but this passage in Ephesians is a clear-cut one.
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Some people have always been prepared to
defend the "conscientious lie," the lie told in
the service of a "just cause." For example, it
is pointed out that we would be justified in
with-holding the truth or even in a direct lie
to bandits or murderers asking us where they
can find their intended victims. But this is
beside the point entirely, for in such a case the
bandit or murderer has no right in justice or
love to the truth, no valid claim upon it. The
innocent party's hiding place is his legitimate
secret in such a case, and we have no right to
violate the secret, to give away somebody
else's truth. In short, we do not always owe
the truth to others, and there is no absolute
and ironclad obligation to tell all we know to
anybody who will listen or happens to demand
it!
Richard C. Cabot, who was simultaneously
professor of social ethics and of clinical medicine in Harvard University, once said, "I recall
a sick man who ordered his physician never to
tell him the truth in case he should be seriously
ill. Picture the state of that patient's mind
later." He then showed that when the doctor
tells the truth he is suspected of hiding terrible things. "No reassurance can be taken
at its face value. The most trifling ailment
must be suspect; good news may always mean
bad. Here then is a self-enforcing moral law.
'Thou shalt not confess to a belief in occasional
lies'." But, of course, if we do not admit that
we tell occasional lies, "conscientious lies,"
then we make ourselves unconscientious liars!
"For the very conscientiousness of conscientious lies depends on their being known to be
exceptions to the rule. No one can be a universal conscientious liar."
But there are two other, more "moral"
reasons, deeper than enlightened self-interest,
to support truth-telling. One is that we owe
the truth, it is due (a duty) and should be paid
to those who have a right or personal interest
in it: in short, my life is my own and a truth
about it belongs to me. I have a proprietor's
interest, it is my property right! The other
reason is that Christian love (agape) requires
me to tell such truths to others because their
personal status, their existence as human and
moral beings, depends upon their having as
much freedom as possible, and the more
knowledge they have the greater is their freedom to choose responsibly what they do. To
deprive them of the truth is to convert them
from persons into puppets. By deceiving people
eW.V
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or with-holding the truth from them we are
manipulating them like an object or it, not
meeting or encountering them as a subject or
thou. For this reason H. Mason Welch, malpractice defense trial counsel for the medical
association in Washington, D. C., speaking on
a panel with our Washington Cathedral Dean
Sayre, is reported as saying that physicians
are obliged to tell the truth: "When a patient
consults a doctor he has a right to expect
honesty, and those things which the doctor
discovers be told." In brief, the truth learned
by my doctor about my life, health and death,
belongs to me; it is mine, not the doctor's, and
to keep it would be just as much a theft as if
he found a wristwatch in my room and didn't
hand it over, or found a snake under my bed
and didn't warn me!
Some time ago I heard of a churchman who
was dying of cancer. His wife knew it but felt
he ought not to be told. After an exploratory
operation she deceived her husband by convincing him they had found a tumor and removed it. She got the rector to promise not
to tell him, but after a while the rector grew
uneasy about letting Mr. Brown waste away in
ignorance of what was happening.
The
Browns' two grown children thought their
father should know the truth, but they bowed
to their mother's wish. The doctors had joined
the conspiracy early. By raising the question
of death in just a general way the rector antagonized Mrs. Brown. From that operation
the patient couldn't rally and died without being
conscious enough for the sacraments or any
last prayers. But since the rector had come to
do so, over her objections, Mrs. Brown was so
angry with him that he could not minister to
her in her bereavement.
This was a tragedy of errors, from the start.
Mrs. Brown supposed that her husband could
be easily fooled, whereas the fact is that patients seldom are, and to be left in doubt or to
maintain a tacit double-deception is corrosive
of final and precious associations. Chesterton
in his '"Life of Browning" spoke of "that most
poisonous and degrading of atmospheres, the
medical atmosphere." In the Browns' case it
was so, for lying and equivocation are a degradation. Mr. Brown was turned into a
puppet, snatched like a manekin instead of a
man into the resurrection life.
The rector made a disastrous error in agreeing to the deception in the first place. Then
Twelve

when his conscience hurt him, instead of
bravely repudiating an immoral (and therefore
not valid) promise, he tried circumlocution,
only to disturb the patient and so antagonize
Mrs .Brown that he lost her too! It is an odd
thing to discover Jeremey Taylor, the great
Caroline Anglican moralist, allowing that physicians may lie to their patients (he quotes the
old proverb, Mentirus ut medicus, to lie like a
doctor), whereas he would be horrified if a
priest did so! But Mr. Brown's doctors were
as much thieves and robbers as his rector was
and his own wife was!
The children connived against their father's
integrity as a person, a moral being, presumably out of sentimentalism ("momma wants
it" and "let's not have a fuss"), but this made
them none the less accessories after the fact.
Anyone who has seen something of death
and serious illness and radical surgery will
understand how heart-rending and emotionally
difficult these situations are. And without a
clear conscience in such things we can easily
"rationalize" what is right into what is merely
Parish priests and hospital chaplains,
nicer!
however, can tell many a tale of how their
patients have whispered to them about their
families' and their doctors' futile attempts to
lie to them, and their urgent desire to have
some "definite word" so they will know "what
to think for sure." And pastors can tell
stories of people who never began to live really
responsible and Christian lives until they discovered that death, always off in the wings,
had a more or less definite date with them.
The Litany has us pray to be delivered from
"sudden death." But by sudden it does not
mean quick (which may be merciful and good).
It means by it: an unexpected, unforeseen
death, taking us off on the great adventure
like a shanghaied drunken sailor instead of a
knowing, praying, paying passenger.

A Blind Man Groping
By William B. Spofford, Sr.
NE of the most active members of the
CLID was George Foster Peabody, a Wall
Street lbroker and a vestryman of Holy Trinity,
Brooklyn. He exemplified the liberalism of
this exceptional parish, led for decades by the
noble J. Howard Melish, with the tradition
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manufacturers. There was an association,
maintained today by his courageous son, Wildominated by a manufacturer who had once
liam H. Melish.
leader of the I.W.W. He went into
Paterson, N J., was the scene of a bitter been a
was successful, and had
strike in 1924, and at a League meeting held at business for himself,
in life where he did not
stage
that
at
arrived
Grace Church, New York, Mr. Peabody offered
he formerly lead to
workers
allow
to
propose
a resolution, passed unanimously, instructing
The association
business.
his
in
say
any
have
me as secretary to investigate the situation.
existed for the
and
shop
open
militantly
was
I was also told to work closely with Mary van
to organize
efforts
any
fighting
of
Kleeck, head of industrial studies of the Rus- sole purpose
unions.
sell Sage Foundation and an officer of our
Another group of manufacturers, including
and
months
three
League. The job took about
of the larger firms, were taking a desome
regularly
her
during that time I reported to
attitude in the strike. They had no
tached
gave
and worked under her direction. She
the "association" and professed to be
for
tise
hours of her valuable time to our investigation.
deal with organized labor "providing
to
willing
I first called upon the Rev. D. S. Hamilton,
and live up to their agreements."
sign
then rector of St. Paul's Church, a man who they will
The third group, numerically by far the larghad served Paterson so well over a long period
that he was known as the city's first citizen. est, were the back-room little fellows, despised
I told him what I was there for. "I know by everyone for cutting prices and making
nothing about these industrial disputes," he wage standards next to impossible since they
said, "but I do know they are ruining our city. exploited members of their own families. They
I herewith appoint you a member of the staff were scornfully referred to as "cockroach manuof St. Paul's; announce yourself as such when facturers" by everyone.
you see people. Keep me informed and if there
The Associated Silk Workers was a purely
me."
upon
call
just
help
to
do
can
I
is anything
local union and was attempting to organize on
work
to
went
I
pocket
my
in
With his letter
an industrial basis. There were the usual
of
heads
people:
interviewing innumerable
charges of "communist dominated" which nofirms, labor leaders, the mayor, the chief of body could substantiate. My belief was that
police, government conciliators, clergymen, only it was honestly led but by leaders who had no
one of whom was openly for the strikers-the previous experience in strikes and their blunRev. C. E. Scudder, Methodist.
ders were those of innocence rather than
viciousness.
The Situation
The strike was called on August 15 when
pieces
the
put
could
I
some days
the workers were called upon to leave all the
together for the picture. Paterson had shops in the broad silk industry. Their deJong been a center of unrest with many con- mands were the abolition of speed-up (multiple
tributing causes. The seasonal aspect of the looms), the eight-hour day, a wage increase.
silk business made for insecurity and unem- Practically all of the shops went out with one
ployment. The decrees of "fashion" made for notable exception, Smith and Kaufman, which
instability. The chief cause for unrest how- had a signed agreement with its employees.
ever, in the opinion of every person I saw, was Union leaders admitted that they pulled shops
the preponderance of small shops. The annual where there were no grievances but that it was
year book of the industry listed over 700 firms necessary in order that the strike might be a
as manufacturers of silk in Paterson. Many general one.
of them were back-room affairs, with members
The strike was a typical American strike-no
of a family as the operators, sometimes with
no worse. There were denials of free
better,
one or two outside employees. Frequently
workers were prevented from holding
speech;
these shops were set-up with second-hand
heads were busted; police broke up
meetings;
looms, without systems of any sort. The
mass picketing but allowed the less effective
owner would take the late afternoon train to
sort. Even so, Henry Marilli, attorney for the
New York with a bundle of silk under his arm.
union, who had previous experience in strikes
If he marketed the silk the shop operated the
told me that the police had been fairly decent.
next day. If he failed the shop was closed
Numerous efforts were made to settle the
until he did.
A representative of the federal labor
strike.
There was no unity of action among the

AFTER
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department tried for weeks but finally left the
city in disgust when he could not get members
of the association to meet with him. Then the
mayor organized a citizens' committee (workers, manufacturers, public) but again this
failed for the association members would not
play ball. Dr. Scudder and Dr. Hamilton, the
two ministers who had shown concern, likewise were turned down repeatedly by the same
group. By October 21 the union announced
that over 160 firms had signed an agreement.
It didn't take one long to find out that these
160 were "cockroaches" who figured that the
curtailment of production due to the strike
gave them a golden opportunity. Everyone
knew that an agreement with such a bunch
was meaningless.
A few days later the larger shops, not members of the association, started operating
following agreements with their workers, independently of the union. It was not long
before the strike had petered out-union members went back to their shops without gaining
anything whatever. Only one tangible thing
resulted: some manufacturers, disgusted with
Paterson, packed their machines on big trucks
and ran off to other states "to get away from
labor trouble."
A Conference
things had quieted down I returned
AFTER
to Paterson for a session with Dr. Hamilton and the Methodist minister, Dr. Scudder,
both of who had grappled with a difficult situation most effectively-and were, incidentally,
the only two ministers in the city to consider
the strike any of their business. They agreed
that something had to be done to bring order
out of chaos or there would be chronic dissatisfaction and unrest. They agreed too that
it could be most effectively done through an
association of those manufacturers who were
willing to deal collectively with their workers.
It was their judgement that "the interested
parties" could be persuaded to attend a meeting
a bit later. So at the invitation of these two
ministers and Mr. Marilli, union attorney, I
returned to Paterson and spent several days,
as Dr. Hamilton's representative, in calling
upon manufacturers, union officials and public
figures, all of whom had previously been sent
the League's appraisal of the Paterson
situation.
On January 2nd, after great efforts on the
part of all of us, a group met for luncheon at
Fourteen

the Hamilton Club, Paterson. Present: five
manufacturers, representing large companies;
four union officials, representing competing
unions, the Associated and the United Textile
Workers (AFL); three clergymen and a lawyer. But we had hardly expected even that
many and it had taken a great deal of tact on
the part of the two local parsons to get even
that number around a common table. Dr.
Hamilton was the host. We ate good food; we
told stories, some not so good; we smoked each
others cigars. No serious talk-just radio,
shows, football.
After the meal however Dr. Hamilton
charged the group, as men interested in the
well-being of the community, to strive for
peace. He then asked me to tell the story of
the agreement in the Chicago clothing industry where I had been a labor manager. I tried
to make them realize that this agreement,
looked upon by industrial experts as a model,
had its beginning in a small way, under conditions very similar to those prevailing in
Paterson. I tried to show them the benefits
under such an agreement that would come to
both workers and manufacturers. I outlined
the plan of impartial machinery-that is, I
told the Chicago story and of course proposed
the same set-up for Paterson.
There was discussion after which the group
unanimously agreed to the appointment of a
committee, headed by Dr. Hamilton and consisting of representatives of the three groups
present-manufacturers, unions, public - to
study the situation further with an idea of
establishing a similar agreement in the city.
With that the CLID withdrew. The sequel
is rather typical of American industrial life.
Dr. Hamilton, already elderly at the time of
the strike, became infirm and not long after
died. Dr. Scudder went "to larger fields of
usefulness" by being moved to another parish.
The manufacturers began making money again
in spite of the continued activities of the
"cockroaches." The rival unions continued to
battle each other.
Paterson, that is, returned to normalcy.

AN INVITATION TO ROMAN CATHOLICS
By Robert S. Trenbath
Rector of St. Alban's, Washington, D. C.
10c a copy

THE WITNESS

-

$4 a hundred

Tunkhannock, Pa.
THE WITNESS -
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CLERGY CHANGES:
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R AL PH
canon of
mington,
rectorship
bany, N.

M. CARMICHAEL,
the cathedral in WilDel., has accepted the
of St. Andrew's, AlY.

GEORGE E. STOKES JR., formerly rector of the Haymarket
parish. Va., is now rector of St.
Paul's, Clinton, N. C.
JAMES P. DEES, formerly rector
of St. Paul's, Beaufort, N. C., is
now rector of Trinity, Statesville,
N. C.

S E R VICE
S
In Leading Churches
GENERAL THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY CHAPEL
Chelsea Square, 9th Ave. & 20th St.
NEW YORK
Daily Morning Prayer and Holy Communion, 7; Cho Evensong, 6.
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
SAINTr PAIL'S CHAPEL
New York
The Rev. John M. Krumsm, Ph.D.,
Chaplain
Daily (except Saturday): 12 noon Sunday: Holy Communion, 9 and 12:30;
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11. Hioly
Communion: Wednesday, 7:45 a. m.
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
20th and St. Paul
BALTIMORE,

MD.

The Rev. Don Frank Fenn, D.D., Recto01
The Rev. R. W. Knox, B.D.,
Asst to the Rector
The Rev. Ira L. Fetterhoff, Th.B., Curate
Sundav: 7:30, 0:30, 11 a. m. Holy
Prec'hing Service-Eucharist daily.
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Easter Day-Holy
Eucharist 5:30, 6:40, 8, 9, and 1I a. m.
GRACE CHURCH
Mathewson and Westminster Sts.
PaOVIDNuiCE, R. 1.
The Rev. Clarensce H. Horner, D.D.,
Rector
Sunday: H. C., 8 and 9 a. in; Church
School. 9:30 and 11; Morning Prayer
and Sermon (H. C. first Sunday) 11;
Y. P. F., 5 p. in.; Evening Prayer and
Sermon, 7:30 p. mn.
Thursday: H. C., 11 a. mn.-Lenten noonday services, Mon. thru Fri., 12:10 p. m.
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
WASHINGTON,

D. C.

Lafayette Square
The Rev. C. Leslie Glenn, Rector
The Rev. Frank R. Wilson, Asst
Sunday: 8, 9:30, 11, 4 and 7:30 p.mT.
Daily, 12 noon with sermon Wed.,Fr.
7:30; Holy Days, 7:30 and 12.
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ORDINATIONS :

LAY WORKERS:

KEITH A. DRULEY was ordained priest by Bishop Bloy on
Feb. 15 at St. Luke's. Long
Branch, Cal.. where he is curate.

MARTHA D. JONES will succeed Mrs. W. T. Hodges as the
head of Stuart Hall. Staunton,
Va., July 1st.
FRANCES ELLIS on the staff of
the cathedral at Atlanta, Ga., becomes educational adviser of the
cathedral at Wilmington, Del,
May 1.

JOHN L. BOGART was ordained
priest by Bishop Campbell on
Feb. 10 at All Saints, San Diego.
Cal., where he is curate.

BETTER HURRY
WITH YOUR ENTRIES

V

for the CHURCH PHOTO CONTEST
Closing date " April 30, 1955

$100oo

is going to someone in

FIRST
PRIZE

be you-but not unless

each class-and it could

you mail your entries by
midnight April 30.

Photographs must illustrate some phase of the church's
life and work. ... should have been taken within the last

year .. .be a minimum size of 4" x 5", glossy finish.

0
Get your entry blanks from

Send your photos to

CHURCH PHOTO CONTEST
PUBLIC RELATIONS DIVISION
281 Fourth Avenue

New York 10, N. Y.

Seventeen

BOOKS...
Edited by George MaeMurray
Passion Of The
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The

King, by

Frederick C. Grant. MacMillan.
$2.50
This may not be a great book,
but it is certainly among the really
good ones. It is characterized more
by sobriety and thoughtfulness than
it is by brilliance of style, which
sometimes passes as a substitute for
these greater virtues.
With the background of the author's vast learning, the book is never
For the reader who is
pedantic.
fairly knowledgeable in the New
Testament there are constant illuminating ideas that may not have ocBut if the
curred to him before.

CIIIURCH1I

CANDLES

BeeswaxWrit.
for
orls list anad
Candls
Vesor Libtsillustrated folder
i
AUmER
sancuar
LibtsWILL
andLases
CANDLE CO.. INC.

books. Reading Mr. Phillips' book
will make a newcomer to Christianity want to go back to the Gospels,
probably in a modern translation.
In seven short chapters, the stainedglass-window or sentimental lithograph picture of our Lord is exploded.
Reading Dr. Simcox' book will
make a new Episcopalian want to go
straight through the Prayer Book, as
its riches are suggested and detailed
with wide ranging scholarship and
humor.
-Hugh McCandless

reader isn't thus equipped, don't
be discouraged for a minute, as
there may be even more for you.
It's a safe guess that many Good
Friday congregations will profit from
Dr. Grant's book. And it ends with
an Easter sermon which for once is
concerned with matters more vital and
less sentimental than the emptiness of
the tomb.
There are memorably phrased passages too that could fill any review.
For example, "The belief in eternal
life is no puerile example of mere
'wishful thinking'-and if I should
prefer to live forever, and hence
proceed to think up the best reasons
I can find for believing that I deserve to survive, and that everything
.will happily turn out that way
But it is not my own goodness or
virtue, which doesn't really amount
to anything-I may even need to
ask God to forgive me for most of
it; it is the goodness of others, and
of God himself, and of Christ,
which is at stake."
For t he intelligent Christian,
whether preacher or hearer of the
Word, this is a Holy Week book
that can be used at any time with
the assurance that his grasp of that
Word will be deeper and clearer
than it was before reading it.
P. Berger Jr.
-C.

When God Was Man, by
Phillips.

Abingdon.

A Retreat for Lau People by Ron-

J. B.
$1 .00

The Words of Our Worship, by
Morehouse.
Caroll E. Simcox.
similarity
important
an
is
There
in these two otherwise very different

Finest Quality
READY - MADE or
MADE -10O - ORDER

I
v

--------------------

1J. THEODORE CUTHBERTSON, INC.
5 2013 Sansom Street " Phila. 3, Pa.

a s+'°'.1by

ROBERT R. BROWN

L"The mental, emotional and physical tribulations that
beset us all are not enemies, says Dr. Brown-they
are friends. Discussing in 'turn temptation, trouble,
failure, pain, limitations, loneliness, despondency,
doubt, criticism, discontent, work, and grief-the
author shows how "they can serve as wings which
lift us up to heaven." Here is no "Pollyanna" book,
hut a straightforward, Christ-like approach to true
$2.50
happiness.

THE SECRET OF EFFECTIVE PRAYER
by HELEN SMITH SHOEMAKER
Introduction by Bishop Austin Pardlue
Believing that nothing can withstand prayer's conquering power,

-1

the

author shows how prayer can become more meaningful in daily life.
She demonstrates that faith and prayer can hold the real balance of

Plums
send
meillustrated
malarial
onitems
checked
belew:
03 Superfrootals
Q] Choir Vestments
Q Stales
0 Antependia
Q Dossals
.... _.......
_
____
__
Name_ -

f

FRIENDLY ENEMIES
Putting Your Troubles to Work

You can depend on Cuthbertson vestments for the
skillful workmanship and
fine quality of materials so essential
for the well-attired choir. Cuthbertson
vestments always reflect knowledge of
denominational propriety and correct
design. Send today for our
Snew illustrated catalog of
I choir vestments and accessories.
r

ald Knox. Sheed and Ward.
$3.00
A sort of successor to the author's
Retreat for Priests. Such outline as
there is follows the Spiritual Exercises. The meditations sparkle with
the original and striking insights characteristic of Knox. and familiar
themes come to fresh life under his
The emphasis is positive.
exegesis.
and hell fire never threatens on the
horizon of our love of 'God.
Whether or not, one plans a. retreat, these meditations are ideal
Lenten reading from the pen of a
teacher whose arresting images never
It is probably a
fail to stimulate.
pity that Knox is usually too personal in his sermons to serve as a
quarry for those who preach. The
practical applications of the sermons
will appeal to the average reader of
spiritual and devotional literature
who must relate his faith to daily
H. M.
-G.
life.

..
oe........ State*. -........
.._._............
iy
__..ress
I

power in these times. Says Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, "To anyone who
wishes to understand and realize prayer as a tremendous power, I most
$2.00
enthusiastically recommend the study of this new book."

at your bookstore

Fleming H. Bevell Company, Publishers

1
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BACKFIRE

sylvania is making a survey of ways
and means of encouraging vocations
in the Church's sacred ministry.
Through the cooperation of the
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Rector, St. Paul's,
Newbury port, Mass.
Enclosed is a check for $105 for
use in defending Carl and Anne
Braden indicted for sedition, socalled, as a false means of punishing
them for helping Andrew Wade, a
Negro to obtain a suitable house
outside the "Negro section" of
Louisville, Kentucky. It comes from
the offerings of parishioners of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, Newburyport, Mass. I hope you will receive
It
much more from other sources.
is a blessing that there is a Civil Liberties Committee to help those unjusty accused of crimes they did not
commit. You are performing much
more than an act of charity, for you
are enabling patriotic, straight-thinking Americans to defend the civil
rights of all. It is stupid to complain
of the evil ways of the Russians and
other communists, if we sell out our
own freedom to indulge the prejudices of other subversives.
To the Witness, we say: you are
performing a religious and patriotic
duty in informing Church people of
abuses against which we should all
take a part.
To Carl and Anne Braden, we
say, you have taken the part that
sincere believers in God's righteousness ought to take. It is by the
sacrifice you are making and that of
ethers lake you that persecution of
Negroes will be lessened and, we
hope will by the grace of God some
day be eliminated. We should see
you through with the he'p of others.
NOTE: Others wishing to help in
the defense of the Bradens should
send donations to the Emergency
Civil Liberties Committee, 427
Seventh Ave., New, York 1 , N. Y.
WILLIAM J. ALBERTS
Rector, Christ Church, Media, Pa.
The committee on recruiting for

the ministry of the diocese of PennST. AGNES SCHOOL
Ans Episcopal Country Dav and Boarding
School for Girls
Excellent College Preparatorv record. Special courses arranged for girls not contemDav pupils range from
pilasting college.
Kindergsrten to College Entrance. B~oarders
Entrance.
College
from Grade 8 to
MISS BLANCHE PITIMAN, principal
Naw Yoax
ALkA"r

It is favored by econ-

democracy.

the

omic royalists and the Roman Catholic Church. The latter specifies
what books may not be read and

Church, a questionnaire has been dis-

what movies and plays may not be

tributed to each student requesting
such information as "What most influenced you to enter the ministry?"
and "What would you consider the
most effective method of recruiting
men for the ministry today?"
Numbers of replies have been
received and it is hoped that some
significant contribution may be derived from an analysis of the questionnaire.
As chairman of the committee, I
appreciate receiving from
would
similar commissions in other dioceses
any effective means they use for recruiting men for the ministry.

attended by R o man Catholics.
Thought control is an old story to
them. But Protestants do not take

deans

ARTHUR C. PEABODY

Thought control is a threat to

ful.

of

the

seminaries

of

LUTHER D. WHITE
Layman of Waterf~ord, Conn.
The results of World War II
caused a wave of fear among reThose who
actionaries everywhere.
sympathized with the Nazis in every
country seemed to feel that their
Thus we
power was threatened.
h-ve had a wave of prosecutions and
investigations of progressives in this
country. Clergymen and professors
of integrity who have liberal ideas
have been intimidated and threatened.
Professional witnesses have made a
living swearing that this or that
one was a member of a "front"
organization.
Now that one of these witnesses
has confessed to lying there is some
doubt whether the others were truth-

kindly to instructions from the McThe time will come
Carthyites.
when some of our statesmen will
take a firm stand for our constitutional rights and they will be supported by a majority of the citizenry.
Ri. E. L. STRIDER
Bishop of West Virginia
Mail intended for the Diocese of
West Virginia and for the Bishop of
West Virginia should, after April
9, 1955, be no longer addressed to
1 300 Market Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia, but to 1608-A
Virginia Street, Charleston 1, West
Virginia.

DeVEAUX SCHOOL
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK

FOUNDED 1853

A Church School for bov's in the Diocese
of Wesctern Necw York. College preparatory.
activ ites

Ilronl

n-ograml.

Scholarships available. Grade
For informastion address Ilox
MORIoSON BRHAotM, M.A.,
LAUistON L. SCAIE, D.
Pres. Board

Sma,'I

classes.'

7 through 12.
"A".
Headmaster

D.

of Trusstees

THE
CHURCH FARM SCHOOL
GLEN LOCH, PA.
A School for boys whose "Bothsers ee
responsible for support and education.

College Preparatory
Grades : Five to Twelve
Wholesome surroundings on a 1,200 acre
farms in Chester Vallev Chester County,
where boys learn to stuy, work and play.

Rev. Charles W. Shreiner, D.D..
Hecadmtaster
Post Office. lB'x 662, PAOLI, PA.

FottrnEn 1858
The oldest Church School wvest of the Alleghenies integrates all parts of its programreligious, academic, military, social-to help
high school age box's grow "in wvisdom and
stature and in favor swith God and man."

Write

CANON SIDNEY W. GOLDSMITH, JR.
Rector and H-Ieadmaster
457 Shunmwav Hall
FAItILT, MaNN'.
SATTHCrus SCHtOOL

The CHURCH HOME
AND HOSPITAL
BALTIMORE 31, MAssyxauen
A three vear accredited course of nursing.
Classes enter August and September. Schol
arships available to well qualified high
school graduates.
Apply: Director of Nursing

LENOX SCHOOL
A Church School in the Berkshire Hills fot
12-i8 emphiasizing Christian ideals
bovs
sod character through simplictty of plant
and equipmtent,
efhl
moderate
ytm
tuition,
n
noml
the co-oprtv
personali
:atculty.

relationships

among

boys

and

REV. ROBERT L. CURRY, Headmaster
Lcsox, MASSACHiUSETTS

7t Ot'~YYYY''!C'~-YrCi5C:'^'YC[^

Virginia Episcopal School
Prepares

LYNCHIBURG, VIRGINIA
bou's for colleges and university.

Splendid enviroinent atnd excellent corps
High standard in scholarship
of teachers.
a n d beautiful
Healthy
and athletics.
location in the mountains of Virginia.
For Cattalogite, apply to

GEORGE L. BARTON, JR., Ph.D.,
Box 408
.HEADMASTER,

From 79 to 1,103 Members
in Nineteen Years!
JN 1936, The Church Historical Society had but 79 members.
" In 1955, it has 1,103 members-a net increase of 1,024 mem-
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bers, or 1,296 per cent. In other words, the Society today has
over twelve times as many members as it had nineteen years ago.
membership is widely distributed among all orders of the Church - bishops,
OURpriests,
laymen and laywomen. During the year 1954 alone, our membership grew
from 901 to 1,103-a net increase of 202 members.
F this steadily increasing number find it worth while to belong to the Society,

Why Not YOU?
HE dues remain what they were in 1936 -

$2 per year. If interested, address the

Society at 4205 Spruce Street, Philadelphia 4.

0

The General Convention

Offices and Officers
1785 - 1950
By The Rev. C. Rankin Barnes, D. D.
Secretary of the General Convention
This book expounds, as no other ever written
has done, the development over a period of 165
years of its principal offices-that of the Presiding
Bishop, of the President of the House of Deputies,
of the Secretary of the House of Bishops, of the
Secretary of the House of Deputies, and of the
Treasurer of the General Convention.
It contains 87 biographical sketches of the
servants of General Convention, of whom 19 were

bishops, 54 were presbyters, and 14 were laymen.
It is illustrated with eight pages of portraits. A
Book List of the writings of the principal persons
named in this study, a Bibliography, and an
Index complete the volume.
Every Churchman should read this book. "It is
the first attempt at such a compilation, and it is
a very successful one."-Bishop WALTER H.
GRAY, of Connecticut.

Handsomely Printed and Bound . . Illustrated . . The Copy, $3.00
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